Harper Arrington Publishing and Media
Releases a New Clothing and Shoe
Designing Software for Fashion
Designers
DETROIT, Mich., March 3 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Harper Arrington Publishing
LLC (www.DigitalFashionPro.com) today announced the release of The Creative
Pack 1 upgrade for Digital Fashion Pro – Fashion Design System. The Digital
Fashion Pro System is an innovative solution that gives fashion designers,
students, and even ordinary people the tools they need to design their own
cutting edge fashion collection using digital fabrics and garment templates.

“The Creative Pack 1 upgrade was invented to give clothing and shoe designers
a host of new resources to develop their designs with,” said Michael Harper,
co-developer of Digital Fashion Pro and The Creative Pack 1, and co-founder
of Harper-Arrington Publishing LLC. “The Creative Pack 1 features The Shoe
Factory, Designer Series Templates Trend 1 Library, Digital Fabric Pack 2 and
The Vector Art Gallery. We are really proud of this new product. We set out
to make Digital Fashion Pro the best fashion design system in the world, and
we strongly believe the Creative Pack 1 has brought us closer to that goal.”

The Creative Pack 1 is available at www.startingaclothingline.com or
www.DigitalFashionPro.com. Digital Fashion Pro gives users the ability to
create realistic looking clothing right on their computer screen. Jay
Arrington, co-creator of the Creative Pack 1 and Digital Fashion Pro stated,
“It is the use of real Digital Fabrics inside our system that gives designs a
superior look. We wanted to change the way fashion illustration is done and
using our trademarked digital fabrics takes fashion design to the next
level.” Boasting an ever-growing client list of some of today’s hottest
fashion houses, designers and schools from all over the world truly attest to
the success and capabilities of the Digital Fashion Pro Fashion Design
System.
Michigan-based Harper Arrington Publishing LLC was founded in 2004, and is
dedicated to educating children and adults on how to realize their dreams.
Their software and books, including “The Little Entrepreneur Series,” and
“The Official Step by Step Guide to Starting Your Own Clothing Line,” sell
all around the world.
For more information or to purchase The Creative Pack 1, please visit
www.startingaclothingline.com or www.harperarringtonmedia.com.
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